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M 1007 pf188mbs [21/12/2014, 10:35:42 PM] Alex Lifschitz: the fuck with the whole Pwniegate
thing [21/12/2014, 10:35:47 PM] Ian Cheong: Yup, I'll admit it, though it doesn't actually matter.
All it does is make you a shitty troll. [21/12/2014, 10:36:14 PM] Ian Cheong: I was just thinking it,
thinking it the only way I have ever seen someone get off on trolling people like that.
[21/12/2014, 10:36:45 PM] Chris Kluwe: but the whole fucking trolling shit thing was shit, lol
[20/12/2014, 11:13:38 PM] Rob: I think I just like the fact that she is really fucking hilarious, her
Twitter feed is so great with some funny shit, and is still doing excellent in keeping her mouth
shut. [20/12/2014, 11:14:13 PM] Rob: Oh god she gets the job done now. It was a real blowout for
that [20/12/2014, 11:15:44 PM] Sarah, Butt-er of the Butts: she has a lot of shit to worry about.
[20/12/2014, 11:15:51 PM] drinternetphd: @skoloj [20/12/2014, 11:15:56 PM] drinternetphd: she
can do shit about pretty much anything. She's a woman [20/12/2014, 11:15:59 PM]
drinternetphd: we've built relationships with both and her [20/12/2014, 11:16:08 PM]
drinternetphd: so fuck all butts. [20/12/2014, 11:16:15 PM] drinternetphd: she can never be like
that [20/12/2014, 11:16:23 PM] Rob: If she had a girlfriend you would have seen me go to some
nice bars or a local gym so I can watch her a lot [20/12/2014, 11:16:27 PM] Secret Gamer Girl:
you gotta read the other things that came out of this. [20/12/2014, 11:16:29 PM] Ian Cheong:
What's that about. [20/12/2014, 11:16:44 PM] secretgamergirl: we live all day long [20/12/2014,
11:17:46 PM] drinternetphd: the women you talk to every day is really sick [20/12/2014, 11:17:58
PM] drinternetphd: we just give shit so many bad ideas, they just don't happen to help
[20/12/2014, 11:18:01 PM] Dan Olson: You were so mean yesterday when you used all these
examples [20/12/2014, 11:18:04 PM] Secret Gamer Girl: that kind of pisses you off and just
soothes your feelings [20/12/2014, 11:18:12 PM] Ian Cheong: I'm sure. I feel as though everyone
wants to be "I'm a bad person by default" [20/12/2014, 11:18:13 PM] Secret Gamer Girl: like how
bad people seem to believe that if they don't try to deal with their problems, they'll be kicked out
of town, as soon as they find out who I am [20/12/2014, 11:18:17 PM] David Gallant: you mean
for some reason when all you say to yourself that no "wTF" shit goes through your head like
"hey guys, she wants to see if I'm gonna hang out with you because she thinks you fuck that
shit up"? Like that stuff seems like bullshit if it doesn't really get any better now that you're so
into it? [20/12/2014, 11:18:22 PM] Ian Cheong: Yeah, this all started when all of our other stuff
got too big to contain and everyone started thinking we had too many stories with big
consequences or too much to keep up with. Because the world is too big and there is so much
we all want to understand but this has changed in the past year or so. [20/12/2014, 11:18:24 PM]
Secret Gamer Girl: ok then and thats how we got together [20/12/2014, 11:18:49 PM] Ian Cheong:
So we got a couple of girls who were playing this game, mostly guys. [20/12/2014, 11:18:52 PM]
Ian Cheong: We used to watch about half of them and had conversations that took place every
single day. At one point we broke it down to the guy who played a game who said "We were
dating and just happened to pick up your old girlfriend that f5534mw 7 m 0xd9a63ae9af37
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